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On behalf of the Hillsboro 2020 Vision Implementation Committee, it is my pleasure to present this 
update of the Hillsboro 2020 Vision and Action Plan originally adopted by the Hillsboro City Council 
in May 2000.  This new report includes all Action Plan changes made since May 2000 including those 
revisions which resulted from the fi rst Strategy Review process. 
In order for the Hillsboro 2020 Vision and Action Plan to remain a viable and effective guide for 
shaping our community’s future, it is important to keep the Action Plan “tuned-up.”  Nothing 
is constant but change.  Community resources and priorities fl uctuate over time.  To keep our 
community’s vision on track, it is important to adapt to the current environment while keeping our 
focus on the desired outcome.
To this end, the Vision Implementation Committee has three processes in place to allow revisions 
to the Action Plan.  Annually the Committee reviews and, if appropriate, recommends minor 
modifi cations to the Action Plan.  Any new action proposals are also considered on an annual basis.  
Every fi fth year, a major Strategy Review process is conducted to identify proposed strategy additions 
and revisions.  To help preserve the integrity of the original plan, which was developed with extensive 
community involvement, this process includes a city-wide citizen outreach effort to solicit and review 
new proposals for implementing the original Vision Statement.
The Hillsboro 2020 Vision and Action Plan continues to be a community-based guide for shaping 
Hillsboro’s future.  Citizens have developed it and remain involved in keeping it viable.  
This report includes the original Vision Statement, which was not changed during the Strategy Review 
process, and the recently updated Vision Action Plan.  In addition, new or revised sections have been 
added describing the Vision Implementation Committee membership framework and function, and 
public involvement activities to develop and update the Action Plan.  
In summary, this report refl ects community priorities for our future with the recognition that as 
Hillsboro heads toward the year 2020, changing resources and technologies may alter the approach 
to reach our vision.  The Vision Implementation Committee will continue to engage the community 
in the implementation and updating of the plan.  The annual Hillsboro 2020 Town Hall will serve 
as a primary venue for public comment and the next Strategy Review process will be conducted in 
2010.  We appreciate and thank all the Hillsboro citizens who have participated in the development 
and implementation of the Hillsboro 2020 Vision and Action Plan.  It is this community spirit and 
commitment that will help us create the future that is our own.
Sincerely,
John Coulter, Chair
Vision Implementation Committee
Vision
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IntroductionIntroduction
Hillsboro 2020 is a plan for the future, developed by the people who live and work in 
the community.  Over three years in the making, the Vision Statement and Action Plan 
represent a collaborative and proactive effort on behalf of Hillsboro citizens, businesses 
and government to shape the growth and development of their community over a 20-year 
horizon. The Vision is a picture of the community in the year 2020, as seen by citizens from 
a variety of backgrounds, cultures and interests.  The scope of this endeavor is far-reaching 
and covers six topic areas:
• Strengthening a common sense of community 
• Enhancing all neighborhoods and districts 
• Preserving the environment
• Fostering economic opportunity 
• Expanding support for and access to arts and cultural activities
• Promoting community health and safety
The Hillsboro 2020 Vision Statement, which provides the foundation for this community 
picture of the future, was developed by a citizen Task Force with extensive community 
input.  The Vision Action Plan brings life to this Vision through a broad range of 
recommended programs and projects.  The Hillsboro City Council adopted the original 
Hillsboro 2020 Vision and Action Plan in May 2000.  The most recent revisions to the plan 
were approved by the City Council in July 2005.
Hillsboro
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VWhat Will the Vision Mean to Hillsboro?If successfully implemented, the Vision will make Hillsboro a city every resident is proud to call home.  Our children will attend schools renowned for their educational excellence.  Access to 
expanded arts and cultural offerings will be increased, as will the menu of recreational and social 
opportunities.  People of all ages will feel increasingly safe in their homes, offi ces and schools and 
have access to high quality, affordable health care.  
The City’s base of jobs and businesses will be expanded, as will the technical and professional 
assistance needed to ensure a well-balanced, stable economy.  The environment will be seen as an 
asset to community development – not a roadblock.  We will witness an improved fl ow of people, 
goods, services and information.  Hillsboro residents will have ample opportunity to participate in 
local decisions and contribute to the betterment of their own community.
How Will the Community Be Involved?
Just as developing the Vision Statement and Action Plan required input from a diverse array of 
stakeholders, so too will implementation.  Volunteer groups, non-profi t organizations, businesses and 
local government will share responsibility for bringing the Vision to life and ensuring the rewards of 
this broad-based community investment reach and benefi t all sectors of Hillsboro. 
These stakeholders and other citizens will play an instrumental role in bringing the Vision to life 
– through a citizen implementation committee, providing input during Vision update opportunities, 
participating at annual Vision Town Hall meetings and volunteering for projects and programs which 
fulfi ll Hillsboro 2020 actions.  Periodic news releases and other communications will inform Hillsboro 
residents and businesses of additional participation opportunities and keep them apprised of progress 
as the Hillsboro 2020 actions are implemented. 
What is in This Report?
This report includes the Vision Statement and Action Plan, the charge and membership framework 
for the Vision Implementation Committee, and a summary of the public involvement processes which 
developed and updated the plan.  The following is a brief overview of the key sections of the report 
which will allow you to go directly to those areas that are of most interest. 
 Vision Statement:  includes the full text of the Hillsboro 2020 Vision Statement, as developed  
 by Hillsboro citizens, and is the basis for the Action Plan.
Vision Action Plan:  lists the strategies and actions to help bring the Vision to life.
Vision Implementation Committee: describes the Committee’s charge and membership 
framework as well as processes for updating the Vision Action Plan.
Public Involvement Summary: overview of the public involvement activities which helped 
develop and update the Vision Statement and Action Plan. 
Acknowledgements:  Lists of citizens, organizations and businesses who have helped to 
develop, update, and implement the Vision and Action Plan through July 2005.
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Vision StatemeHillsboro 2020 Vision Statement
Hillsboro: 
Hometown for the Future
In the year 2020, Hillsboro is our hometown. Within a rapidly 
changing metropolitan region and global economy, we live in 
a dynamic community that sustains our quality of life. Here, 
neighbors, generations and cultures connect. We live and work 
in balance with nature. Hillsboro is a safe and affordable 
community, a place our children and their children will be proud 
to call home.
The following Vision Statement provides a broad-brush description of Hillsboro in the year 2020.  
Based on community input, the Vision Statement consists of two elements.  First, Hillsboro:  
Hometown for the Future, is a one paragraph statement describing the kind of community Hillsboro 
strives to be by the year 2020.  Second, six focus area statements provide detailed language to guide 
future community planning.
Hillsboro
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Strengthening and Sustaining Community
In the year 2020, Hillsboro is a great place to call home. Hillsboro residents share common values 
refl ecting the virtues of small-town living. They also enjoy the amenities of a city connected to a 
large metropolitan area. 
Families and singles, youth and the elderly belong. Hillsboro welcomes its new residents and helps 
them become an integral part of the community. Hillsboro is a city of diverse cultures, respected and 
honored for their differences.   Local government nurtures and supports citizen involvement in its 
decisions and actions.
Frequent local events bring people together. Neighborhood businesses, places of worship, schools, 
and civic organizations provide safe, well-used gathering places where people fi nd identity and make 
meaningful connections.
Enhancing Neighborhoods and Districts
In the year 2020, Hillsboro is a dynamic community that maintains its small-town livability. 
As Hillsboro preserves its agricultural and historical heritage and rich natural resources, it has 
accommodated new growth while maintaining its sense of place.
Hillsboro is a city of homes, not just houses, of neighborhoods, not just developments. The city’s 
character is shaped by its many neighborhoods and districts, each with a unique atmosphere and 
various lifestyles. Residents have many choices in meeting their affordable housing, child care and 
school needs, and have access to a range of small shops and businesses in commercial areas. 
Neighborhood parks, maintained recreational facilities and abundant natural areas provide 
opportunities for citizens to experience an array of indoor and outdoor activities. Streets and sewers 
are well-maintained, and long-term supplies of water and energy are secure.  
Hillsboro’s vibrant, redeveloped downtown district remains the heart of the community. It is 
linked to surrounding areas and other community centers by extensive transit alternatives and a 
comprehensive system of bicycle paths and sidewalks for pedestrian travel.
Hillsboro
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Preserving the Environment
In the year 2020, Hillsboro practices good stewardship in balancing the use and protection within and 
surrounding its natural and environmental resources, including agricultural lands and wildlife habitat, 
streams and wetlands, trees and woodlands, open spaces and waterways. The greater Hillsboro area 
features abundant wildlife and healthy agricultural activity, which are protected from unwarranted 
development.  
Public educational programs stimulate understanding and support for a positive relationship with the 
community’s resources and natural surroundings. 
The area’s air and water resources are clean, and the community has worked to control noise and 
visual pollution. Wetlands play an essential role in maintaining water quality. Reduced reliance by 
citizens on the automobile and more use of alternative transportation options help residents breathe 
easier. Jackson Bottom, long the community’s premier environmental asset, is renowned state-wide 
as an important wildlife habitat.
Creating Economic Opportunity
In the year 2020, Hillsboro boasts a diverse and sustainable employment base, with jobs accessible to 
all community residents. There is a good balance of jobs and available, affordable housing. Industries 
are environmentally responsible.  
The community is a model for the use of new communications technologies. Training in advanced 
technologies is available at businesses, schools and libraries. Hillsboro’s educational system, 
including such programs as school-to-work, develops a skilled workforce. 
Hillsboro’s strong economy thrives with the help of an accessible and responsive local government. 
The City of Hillsboro encourages development of a variety of small and large businesses, provides 
sound civic planning and zoning, and facilitates public/private partnerships as sources of fi nancial 
capital. An effi cient and cohesive transportation system moves people to work, and goods and 
services to market.
Hillsboro
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Expanding Educational and Cultural Horizons
In the year 2020, Hillsboro provides educational opportunities for all of its residents. This 
achievement is supported by an educational system linking public and private elementary, middle 
and high schools with technical training, colleges, and graduate schools. Every child has access 
to excellent, comprehensive schooling that develops thinking, creative, confi dent, successful and 
productive citizens. Schools provide children with opportunities for career exploration. Available 
after-school and continuing education programs encourage lifelong learning.  
The richness of the community’s cultural fabric also enhances the experience of living in Hillsboro. 
Programs in the arts, theater and other entertainment enjoy broad-based public and private 
support. Instruction in art, music and cultural expression is available in local schools. The Hillsboro 
Public Library provides materials and services to help community residents of all ages and cultural 
backgrounds meet their educational, professional and recreational needs.
Promoting Health and Safety
In the year 2020, Hillsboro sustains a high quality of life by actively promoting public health 
and safety. Residents feel safe in their homes, neighborhoods and public places. Small town 
neighborliness is reinforced by a commitment to community-based policing, and programs for 
preventive measures to support fi refi ghting and emergency services. A wide variety of community 
resources — public, private and non-profi t — serve at-risk populations. 
Community members have access to affordable health care. Our community hospital serves as the 
center for health services, support and education. At the same time, partnerships of the public and 
private sector maintain a coherent, geographically dispersed network that brings health services to 
the districts and neighborhoods where people need them. Hillsboro works hard to create a barrier-
free community for its physically and mentally disabled citizens.
Hillsboro
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Action PlanHillsboro 2020Vision Action Plan
The Hillsboro 2020 Vision Action Plan outlines strategies and actions to bring the Vision Statement to 
life.  It was developed through community involvement and is routinely updated to keep it current 
with changing community resources, opportunities, and long-term needs.  As described in the next 
section, any proposed updates to the Action Plan must have a basis in the Vision Statement and 
receive an appropriate level of community review.
The Vision Action Plan is presented in the following matrix which lists the 48 strategies and 147 
actions adopted by the City Council through July 2005.  Other revisions may occur after the 
publication of this report.  Current versions of the Vision Action Plan are available from the City of 
Hillsboro Administration Department.  The matrix is organized by the six Vision focus areas.  
The key elements of the Action Plan include:
Strategies:  Statements which set a direction and general guidance for implementing one or more 
elements of the Vision Statement.  Each strategy has at least one action supporting it.
Actions:  Projects, programs, or activities which support implementation of a strategy.  Each action 
has the following components:
Action Description:  Text describing a project or program intended to help implement the 
strategy under which it is placed.
Lead Partner: A community organization, local government agency, or business that has 
accepted responsibility for facilitating the implementation of one or more actions.  Lead 
partners are not required to fund their actions, only to champion the implementation effort.
Potential Partners:  Organizations or general interests, recommended during action 
development or by a lead partner, for involvement in action implementation.  The potential 
partners list is intended to provide a suggested group of resources for consideration as the lead 
partner seeks to implement an action.  Additional organizations and interests may be added by 
the lead partner.
Timeline:  A suggested timeframe for implementation of each action.  The timeline is divided 
into fi ve year time periods.  Each action is assigned one of these time periods to initiate 
project/program planning or implementation. It is possible for a lead partner to initiate, 
implement, or complete an action prior to the proposed timeline.
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50/03/6 detadpU 34 fo 1
YEK CIPOT
YGETARTS
1 
1.1 A srentraP laitnetoPeloR daeLnoitc 02-610251-110201-5002detnemelpmI
nezitiC
tnemevlovnI
yrosivdA
eettimmoC
 eettimmoC yrosivdA tnemevlovnI nezitiC eht esU
 a fo tnempoleved eht ni tsissa dna esivda ot )CAIC(
 cilbup setatilicaf taht ssecorp tnemevlovni nezitic
 tnetsisnoc seussi esu dnal ot detaler tnemevlovni
 fo ,tnemevlovnI nezitiC dna gninnalP ,1 noitceS htiw
.nalP evisneherpmoC orobslliH eht
 ;ecremmoC fo rebmahC orobslliHorobslliH fo ytiC
 cinapsiH ;snoitazinagro htuoy ;sehcruhc
 ytinummoc ytironim rehto dna
 ;tcirtsiD loohcS orobslliH ;snoitazinagro
 ;noisiveleT ytinummoC yellaV nitalauT
 seicnega dna spuorg ytinummoc rehto
 gninoisiv 0202 orobslliH eht ni devlovni
ssecorp
gniognO
2.1 A srentraP laitnetoPeloR daeLnoitc 02-610251-110201-5002detnemelpmI
etomorP
 ni noitapicitraP
snoisiceD lacoL
 ,orobslliH fo ytiC eht neewteb eugolaid poleveD
 lla peek ot snoitazinagro dna ,sessenisub ,snezitic
 ni noitapicitrap raluger etomorp ot ,demrofni seitrap
 egaruocne ot dna snoitca dna snoisiced lacol
.msireetnulov
 ;ecremmoC fo rebmahC orobslliHorobslliH fo ytiC
 ytironim rehto dna cinapsiH
 noisiV ytnuoC notgnihsaW ;snoitazinagro
sloohcs ;)NAV( krowteN noitcA
gniognO
3.1 A srentraP laitnetoPeloR daeLnoitc 02-610251-110201-5002detnemelpmI
gnidliuB
ytinummoC
 eht ta ytinummoc dliub ot seitinutroppo etatilicaF
 dnuora eugolaid evorpmi dna level doohrobhgien
.seussi dezilacol
 nwotnwoD orobslliH ;orobslliH fo traeHorobslliH fo ytiC
 ;)ABDH( noitaicossA ssenisuB
 tiforp-non desab-ytinummoc
snoitazinagro
gniognO
YTINUMMOC GNINIATSUS DNA GNINEHTGNERTS  :AERA SUCOF NOISIV
enilemiT/ytiroirP lacol ni noitapicitrap raluger dna tneuqerf ,ylrae etomorp ot nalp tnemevlovni nezitic a poleveD .snoitca dna snoisiced
??=   Implemented
? =   On-going
??=   To be implemented 
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STRATEGY
2
2.1 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
On-line
Technology
Forum
Convene "on-line technology for all" symposium to 
set priorities for providing access to web-based 
services, assuring gap is closed between residents 
with current on-line access and those who have 
none.
Hillsboro Chamber of 
Commerce
Local public sector, including Hillsboro 
School District and City of Hillsboro
? ? ? ?
2.2 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Access to the 
Web
Promote, encourage and continue development of 
on-line access to City of Hillsboro and other local 
government resources.
City of Hillsboro Washington County; Hillsboro School 
District; Service clubs; businesses
? ?
Ongoing
? ?
2.3 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Public On-line 
Centers and
Computer
Systems
(A) Create on-line centers in public places, 
throughout the community. (B) Maintain and update.
City of Hillsboro (A) Hillsboro Chamber of Commerce; 
service and other organizations; high-
tech and other major employers; 
telecommunications companies; AARP; 
OSU Extension Service; Centro Cultural; 
Veicon;  Washington County; Hillsboro 
School District  (B) Hillsboro School 
District; Community Action Organization; 
Centro Cultural; Washington County
?
Ongoing
? ? ?
STRATEGY
3
3.1 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Community
Events Calendar
Develop a broad based community calendar, 
building on current City and Chamber products by 
adding information and entries from a wide range of 
citizens, community groups and organizations.
Hillsboro Chamber of 
Commerce
Hillsboro School District; Washington 
County Fair Complex; media; service 
organizations; Convention & Visitors 
Bureau of Washington County; Tuality 
Hospital; Washington County Historical 
Museum; Retired Seniors Volunteer 
Program
? ?
Ongoing
? ?
3.2 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Community
Web-Site
Develop and maintain a web site to list all types of 
education, training, apprenticeship programs that 
exist throughout the community.
Worksystems, Inc. Capital Center; Washington County; 
Hillsboro Chamber of Commerce; 
Hillsboro School District; Portland 
Community College (PCC)
? ?
Ongoing
? ?
Priority/Timeline
Priority/TimelineMake on-line technology accessible and affordable to all residents of the community.
Establish community information systems that keep citizens informed of city-wide activities 
and provide citizen access to community networks.
??=   Implemented
? =   On-going
??=   To be implemented 
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STRATEGY
4
4.1 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Hillsboro Logo/
Motto
Establish, through a community process, a Hillsboro 
logo and motto which represent the community's 
unique identity.
City of Hillsboro Various community-based service 
organizations; interested individual 
businesses; Hillsboro Chamber of 
Commerce
? ? ? ?
4.2 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Signage
Development and 
Implementation
Plan
Develop signage program, incorporating Hillsboro 
motto and logo, and including community gateways 
and neighborhood components. 
City of Hillsboro Hillsboro Chamber of Commerce; various 
community-based service organizations; 
interested individual businesses
? ? ?
STRATEGY 
5
5.1 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Common Zip
Code
After determining future eastern City boundary, work 
with U.S. Postal Service to modify Hillsboro zip code 
boundaries to match future City boundary.
City of Hillsboro Hillsboro Chamber of Commerce; various 
community-based organizations; 
interested individual businesses
? ? ? ?
5.2 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Home Address 
System
Design and 
Implementation
(A) Through a community-based process, determine 
whether to establish a single address/grid system, 
and if so, develop and (B) implement a common 
address plan.
City of Hillsboro Washington County; Hillsboro Chamber 
of Commerce; U.S. Postal Service; civic 
organizations; homeowners associations; 
interested businesses
? ? ?
Develop a common "Hillsboro" address for every home and business within the boundary of 
the City reflected in all postal addresses. Priority/Timeline
Develop a community identity program that reflects Hillsboro's character. Priority/Timeline
??=   Implemented
? =   On-going
??=   To be implemented 
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STRATEGY
6
6.1 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
New Athletic 
Event
Establish a major athletic event in the Hillsboro area 
to be held regularly with regional, and even 
international impact.  Example (l) An international 
softball tournament to be held every other year; (2) A 
regional bicycle race to begin and end in Hillsboro.
Hillsboro Chamber of 
Commerce
Non-profits; service organizations; media; 
business sponsors (Adidas, Nike, Bat 
Co.); Sister City Associations; Tuality 
Healthcare Foundation; sports and 
fitness clubs; City of Hillsboro; Hillsboro 
School District
?
Ongoing
? ? ?
6.2 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Community
Events
Continue existing community activities, such as the 
community markets and 4th of July parade, and 
expand the list to include other such activities.
Hillsboro Chamber of 
Commerce
Hillsboro Rotary, City of Hillsboro, 
Washington County Fairplex; Hillsboro 
Downtown Business Association; Rose 
Festival Association; sponsors; Hillsboro 
Boys and Girls Club; community service 
clubs; Port of Portland; Centro Cultural.
For the vintage fly-in, involve vintage 
aircraft enthusiasts and interested 
parties; Tuality Healthcare
?
Ongoing
? ? ?
6.3 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Winter
Community
Celebration
Develop a new community-wide celebration in the 
winter season with activities focused in the 
downtown Hillsboro area.
Hillsboro Downtown 
Business Association 
(HDBA)
City of Hillsboro; Hillsboro Chamber of 
Commerce; civic groups
?
Ongoing
6.4 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Events to Benefit
 Non-profits 
Encourage major community and regional events, 
such as the Oregon International Airshow, to benefit 
non-profit organizations.
Oregon International 
Airshow Board
?
Ongoing
? ?
Identify and promote community events that bring residents together and attract outside 
visitors. Priority/Timeline
??=   Implemented
? =   On-going
??=   To be implemented 
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STRATEGY
 7
7.1 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Downtown
Community
Meeting Centers
(A) Locate and develop an additional facility for 
community meeting space in downtown Hillsboro.
(B) Study the viability of renovating the Town Theater
for a third place use.  If renovation is not viable, 
study other third place uses for the site.
City of Hillsboro Hillsboro Chamber of Commerce; 
Hillsboro Downtown Business 
Association; arts organizations; 
churches; other potential uses
? ? ? ?
7.2 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Convention
Center
Develop a new convention center with possible multi-
building development.
Washington County 
Fair Board 
City of Hillsboro; Washington County; 
State agencies (Oregon Economic and 
Community Development Department, 
Tourism); businesses; Hillsboro Chamber 
of Commerce; Port of Portland; 
developers; Tualatin Valley Community 
Television; Washington County Fair 
Boosters; Washington County Rodeo 
Committee; Tri-Met; Metropolitan 
Exposition-Recreation Commission; 
Washington County Convention & 
Visitors Bureau
? ? ? ?
7.3 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Recreational
Vehicle (RV) 
Parks
Encourage the development of recreational vehicle 
(RV) park(s) in Hillsboro.
Washington County 
Fair Board
?
Priority/TimelinePromote the establishment of centers for meetings, conferences and other community activities.
??=   Implemented
? =   On-going
??=   To be implemented 
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STRATEGY
 8
8.1 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Community
Leadership
Training
Continue to expand the Hillsboro Chamber of 
Commerce leadership training program beyond the 
business community, to reflect the diversity of the 
community.
Hillsboro Chamber of 
Commerce
Local governments and educational 
institutions, including Portland 
Community College; local toastmaster 
organizations; other community 
organizations; Tualatin Valley Community 
Television; retirees.
?
Ongoing
? ? ?
8.2 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Student
Involvement in 
Government
Develop avenues for high school/college student 
involvement in local government.
Hillsboro School 
District
Schools; Portland Community College 
(PCC); Hillsboro Chamber of Commerce; 
City of Hillsboro; Pacific University; 
Junior Achievement
?
Ongoing
?
STRATEGY
 9
9.1 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Child Care Convene a community forum to create a public-
private partnership to determine how available, 
affordable child care can be developed and delivered 
with the help of the private sector and the use of 
parent co-operatives.
Tuality Healthcare Major employers in area; local business 
organizations; public sector including 
Washington County; Hillsboro School 
District; community service 
organizations; churches; Community 
Action Organization; Tualatin Valley 
Community Television; Learning Tree
?
Ongoing
? ? ?
Provide for adequate and accessible child care for all working families in Hillsboro.
Encourage leadership development opportunities in the community.
Priority/Timeline
Priority/Timeline
??=   Implemented
? =   On-going
??=   To be implemented 
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YGETARTS
01 
1.01 A srentraP laitnetoPeloR daeLnoitc 02-610251-110201-5002detnemelpmI
 seitilicaF skraP
yrotnevnI
 skraP orobslliH fo ytiC eht fo tnenopmoc a sA )A(
 gninnalp retsam s'tnemtrapeD noitaerceR dna
 enimreted dna seitilicaf gnitsixe yrotnevni ,ssecorp
 )B(  .ediw-ytic seno detavoner ro wen rof deen eht
 gninnalp eht ni ytinummoc eht fo srebmem evlovnI
.seitilicaf fo tnempoleved dna
 syoB orobslliH ;tcirtsiD loohcS orobslliHorobslliH fo ytiC
 ;snoitazinagro htuoy rehto ;bulC slriG dna
 ;snoitazinagro roines ;spuorg resu ytilicaf
 ,ytilibasiD fo .tpeD ytnuoC notgnihsaW
secivreS nareteV dna gnigA
gniognO
2.01 A srentraP laitnetoPeloR daeLnoitc 02-610251-110201-5002detnemelpmI
lanoitaerceR
smargorP
tnemecnahnE
 dna skraP orobslliH fo ytiC eht fo tnenopmoc a sA
 enimaxe ,nalP retsaM s'tnemtrapeD noitaerceR
 eht enimreted dna smargorp lanoitaercer gnitsixe
 ot esnopser ni smargorp lanoitidda rof deen
.serised dna sdeen ytinummoc
 noissimmoC kraP orobslliHorobslliH fo ytiC
gniognO
3.01 A srentraP laitnetoPeloR daeLnoitc 02-610251-110201-5002detnemelpmI
hsael-ffO
aerA goD
 etomorp ot sgod rof )s(aera hsael-ffo decnef etaerC
 ,ytefas dna htlaeh cilbup ,pihsrenwo tep elbisnopser
.ecalp gnirehtag ytinummoc a dna
 tep ;sbulc H-4 ;kraP goD noitarepOorobslliH fo ytiC
sessenisub
 era taht smargorp dna seitilicaf citauqa  ,strops ,noitaercer fo noisivorp etauqeda eht erussA
.tnempoleved rieht rof nalp dna ,stnediser aera lla ot elbissecca dna elbadroffa enilemiT/ytiroirP
detnemelpmI   =
gniog-nO   =
 detnemelpmi eb oT   =
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YGETARTS
11 
1.11 A srentraP laitnetoPeloR daeLnoitc 02-610251-110201-5002detnemelpmI
 dna yporhtnalihP
msireetnuloV
noitacudE
 ytinummoc dna lanosrep eht ot cilbup eht etacudE
.msireetnulov dna yporhtnalihp fo stifeneb
 ytinummoC orobslliH
noitadnuoF
 ;ecremmoC fo rebmahC orobslliH
 stiforp-non desab-ytinummoc
gniognO
2.11 A srentraP laitnetoPeloR daeLnoitc 02-610251-110201-5002detnemelpmI
ediw-ytinummoC
ecivreS fo yaD
 a ezicilbup dna fo tnemhsilbatse eht egaruocnE
”.ecivres fo yad“ ediw-ytinummoc
 ;noitadnuoF ytinummoC orobslliHorobslliH fo ytiC
 ;ecremmoC fo rebmahC orobslliH
 orobslliH ;stiforp-non desab-ytinummoc
 ;)ABDH( noitaicossA ssenisuB nwotnwoD
 VLOS ;sloohcs
gniognO
3.11 A srentraP laitnetoPeloR daeLnoitc 02-610251-110201-5002detnemelpmI
reetnuloV
esabataD
 ,spuorg ytinummoc lla fo tsil a poleveD
 a htiw stcejorp dna smargorp ,snoitazinagro
 pihsredael htuoy gnidulcni esabatad reetnulov
 rof esitrevda dna tsil eht etadpU  .smargorp
 .krowten eht htiw pu ngis ot sreetnulov
 fo rebmahC orobslliH
ecremmoC
 ;ytnuoC notgnihsaW ;orobslliH fo ytiC
 ;sroines ;tcirtsiD loohcS orobslliH
 ecivres tenretnI ;sbulc ecivres ;sehcruhc
 lanretarf ;sessenisub ;sredivorp
 reetnuloV sroineS deriteR ;snoitazinagro
 reetnuloV htuoY ;PRAA ;VLOS ;margorP
 sevitucexE deriteR fo eroC roineS ;sproC
 cimonocE orobslliH ;)EROCS(
 notgnihsaW ;pihsrentraP tnempoleveD
 ;)NAV( krowteN noitcA noisiV ytnuoC
sugrA orobslliH
gniognO
4.11 A srentraP laitnetoPeloR daeLnoitc 02-610251-110201-5002detnemelpmI
 tsiporhtnalihP 
 reetnuloV dna
noitingoceR
 gnidael rof yticilbup/noitingocer etanidrooC
 decnahne hguorht sreetnulov dna stsiporhtnalihp
.margorp sdrawa ytinummoc
 fo rebmahC orobslliH
ecremmoC
 ytinummoC orobslliH ;orobslliH fo ytiC
-non desab-ytinummoc ;noitadnuoF
stiforp gniognO
enilemiT/ytiroirP.ytinummoc eht nihtiw yporhtnalihp dna msireetnulov etomorP
detnemelpmI   =
gniog-nO   =
 detnemelpmi eb oT   =
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YGETARTS
21 
1.21 A srentraP laitnetoPeloR daeLnoitc 02-610251-110201-5002detnemelpmI
 htiw noitaroballoC
notgnihsaW
 noisiV ytnuoC
krowteN noitcA
 dna noitaroballoc orobslliH fo ytiC eunitnoC
 noitcA noisiV ytnuoC notgnihsaW htiw noitanidrooc
.krowteN
 noitcA noisiV ytnuoC notgnihsaWorobslliH fo ytiC
 fo rebmahC orobslliH ;)NAV( krowteN
 ytinummoC orobslliH ;ecremmoC
-non desab-ytinummoc ;noitadnuoF
stiforp
gniognO
 lanoiger ,seitic htiw etacinummoc dna etarepooc ,etaroballoc ot seitinutroppo dniF
.snrecnoc dna seussi nommoc sserdda ot stiforp-non dna seicnega ,stnemnrevog enilemiT/ytiroirP
detnemelpmI   =
gniog-nO   =
 detnemelpmi eb oT   =
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TOPIC KEY
STRATEGY
 13
13.1 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Identify/Map
Pathways
Develop an inventory & mapping of 
local/neighborhood bike/pedestrian pathways.
City of Hillsboro Bicycle / Pedestrian Pathway Task 
Force; Washington County; Metro; 
community and civic groups; 
neighborhood groups; Tri-Met
?
Ongoing
? ? ?
13.2 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Establish
Pathways Task 
Force
Establish a new Hillsboro public/private bicycle/ 
pedestrian pathway task force.
City of Hillsboro Bike Coalition; citizen groups; service 
organizations; Hillsboro Chamber of 
Commerce
?
Ongoing
? ?
13.3 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Fund Pathways Explore feasible funding options including state, 
regional or private, grants, public or special levies or 
other means to upgrade and complete the City's bike 
path / pedestrian system in accordance with current 
codes and ordinances.
Bicycle / Pedestrian 
Pathway Task Force 
Bike Coalition; citizen groups; service 
organizations; Hillsboro Chamber of 
Commerce
? ?
Ongoing
? ?
13.4 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Sidewalk
Incentives
Provide incentives to adjacent property owners to 
complete and repair sidewalk system.
Bicycle / Pedestrian 
Pathway Task Force 
City of Hillsboro, Bike Coalition; citizen 
groups; Hillsboro Chamber of Commerce
? ? ? ?
Complete an integrated system of sidewalks and bike paths to serve the entire city, improving 
neighborhood connections, recreation options and safety. Priority/Timeline
VISION FOCUS AREA:  ENHANCING NEIGHBORHOODS AND DISTRICTS
??=   Implemented
? =   On-going
??=   To be implemented 
? ?
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STRATEGY
14
14.1 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Transit System 
Expansion and 
Promotion
(A) Develop public/private partnerships to expand 
existing transit systems and promote increased 
ridership. (B) Promote and encourage use of mass 
transit and alternative modes of transportation.
Explore and promote use through new incentive 
programs and by providing necessary infrastructure 
and transit service within Hillsboro.
Westside
Transportation
Alliance
(A) City of Hillsboro; downtown groups; 
private businesses (e.g. Dawson Creek 
Corporate Park); other governmental 
agencies; Washington County; 
developers. (B) City of Hillsboro; 
Hillsboro Chamber of Commerce; 
employers; Bicycle Transportation 
Alliance; Citizens for Sensible 
Transportation (CST); Oregon 
Department of Transportation (ODOT); 
Tri-Met; Washington County Dept. of 
Disability, Aging & Veteran Services
?
Ongoing
? ? ?
14.2 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Transit Service 
Expansion
Lobby Tri-Met to increase and maintain transit 
service.
Hillsboro Chamber of 
Commerce
City of Hillsboro; downtown groups; 
private businesses (e.g. Dawson Creek 
Corporate Park); other governmental 
agencies; Washington County; 
developers; Washington County Dept. of 
Disability, Aging & Veteran Services; 
Westside Transportation Alliance
?
Ongoing
? ? ?
14.3 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Local Transit 
System
Study economic feasibility of operating a limited 
Hillsboro transit service that complements Tri-Met 
service.
City of Hillsboro Metro; Tri-Met neighborhood groups; 
employers; Washington County Dept. of 
Disability, Aging, & Veteran Services; 
Hillsboro Chamber of Commerce
(Transportation Committee)
?
Ongoing
? ? ?
14.4 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Transit
 "Free Fare" Zone
Explore and if feasible implement a "free fare" transit 
zone in Hillsboro.
Westside
Transportation
Alliance
Hillsboro Chamber of Commerce; City of 
Hillsboro; Tri-Met
?
Priority/TimelineEstablish a coordinated system of public and private buses, shuttles and trams connecting large neighborhoods and major retail and employment areas.
??=   Implemented
? =   On-going
??=   To be implemented 
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1.51 A srentraP laitnetoPeloR daeLnoitc 02-610251-110201-5002detnemelpmI
 lacoL weN
skramdnaL
noissimmoC
 ;yteicoS lacirotsiH ytnuoC notgnihsaWorobslliH fo ytiC.noissimmoC skramdnaL orobslliH a hsilbatsE
 ;eciffO noitavreserP cirotsiH etatS
 ;nogerO fo eugaeL noitavreserP cirotsiH
 yteicoS lacirotsiH orobslliH
 ??
2.51 A srentraP laitnetoPeloR daeLnoitc 02-610251-110201-5002detnemelpmI
 lacoL weN
yteicoS lacirotsiH
 rof yteicoS lacirotsiH pihsrebmem reetnulov a etaerC
.orobslliH
 lacirotsiH orobslliH
yteicoS
 ;noissimmoC skramdnaL orobslliH
 notgnihsaW ;retneC larutluC orobslliH
 orobslliH ;yteicoS lacirotsiH ytnuoC
 yellaV nitalauT ;ecremmoC fo rebmahC
 strA orobslliH ;noisiveleT ytinummoC
 ;strA ytinummoC orobslliH ;noissimmoC
 ;ertaehT yrotrepeR srotcA orobslliH
 lacirotsiH nogerO ;yteicoS yrotsiH ylimaF
noitaicossA seiretemeC
gniognO
3.51 A srentraP laitnetoPeloR daeLnoitc 02-610251-110201-5002detnemelpmI
 larutluC / cirotsiH
noitacudE setiS
 no srenwo ytreporp rof slairetam lanoitacude edivorP
 gnidulcni ,setis larutluc dna cirotsih fo noitcetorp
 rehto dna hsilbatse ot woh ,secruoser ,snoitacifilauq
 lanoiger rehto htiw snoitcennoc dliub ;noitamrofni
.seiteicos lacirotsih etats dna
 skramdnaL orobslliH
noissimmoC
 ,etatS ;yteicoS lacirotsiH orobslliH
 lacirotsih lacol rehto dna lanoiger
 orobslliH ;aidem swen lacol ;seiteicos
 orobslliH ;ecremmoC fo rebmahC
 ;noitaicossA ssenisuB nwotnwoD
 fo draoB ;retneC roineS orobslliH
ytnuoC notgnihsaW ;srotlaeR
 
gniognO
4.51 A srentraP laitnetoPeloR daeLnoitc 02-610251-110201-5002detnemelpmI
 cirotsiH yfitnedI
setiS
 rof stnarg niatbo dna setis cirotsih s'orobslliH yfitnedI
.noitangised
 skramdnaL orobslliH
noissimmoC
 lacirotsiH lacol rehto dna lanoiger ;etatS
 fo ytiC ;srenwo ytreporp ;seiteicoS
yteicoS lacirotsiH orobslliH ;orobslliH
 
gniognO
5.51 A srentraP laitnetoPeloR daeLnoitc 02-610251-110201-5002detnemelpmI
 erutcurtS cirotsiH
sevitnecnI
 dna erotser ot sevitnecni rehto dna xat poleveD
.serutcurts cirotsih etadpu
 skramdnaL orobslliH
noissimmoC
 orobslliH ;seiteicos lacirotsih suoiraV
 ;orobslliH fo ytiC ;ecremmoC fo rebmahC
sredliub ;sknab
enilemiT/ytiroirP.secruoser rehto dna setis larutluc dna lacirotsih ecnahne dna tcetorP
detnemelpmI   =
gniog-nO   =
 detnemelpmi eb oT   =
Hillsboro
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YGETARTS
61 
1.61 A srentraP laitnetoPeloR daeLnoitc 02-610251-110201-5002detnemelpmI
 erauqS cilbuP
 dna ecroF ksaT
tnempoleveD
 ngised poleved ,enifed ot ecrof ksat a hsilbatsE )A(
 a rof ytinummoc eht llop dna etis a tceles ,stpecnoc
 fo lavorppa nopU )B( .nwotnwod erauqs cilbup wen
.erauqs cilbup wen eht dliub dna ecnanif ,snalp
 ;ecremmoC fo rebmahC orobslliHorobslliH fo ytiC
 ssenisuB nwotnwoD orobslliH
 ortneC ;ytnuoC notgnihsaW ;noitaicossA
 ;yteicoS lacirotsiH orobslliH ;larutluC
 ;noissimmoC skramdnaL orobslliH
 elbaviL ;stcetihcrA fo etutitsnI naciremA
nogerO
  
YGETARTS
71
1.71 A srentraP laitnetoPeloR daeLnoitc 02-610251-110201-5002detnemelpmI
gninnalP
 gninoZ dna
sdradnatS
noitaulavE
 erusni ot ,sdradnats gninoz dna gninnalp etaulavE
 ,gnilaeppa yllausiv si tnempoleved laicremmoc taht
 ,gnipacsdnal sdnapxe ,ytinummoc fo esnes a sretsof
.snezitic orobslliH gnoma noitcaretni segaruocne dna
 ecremmoC fo rebmahC orobslliHorobslliH fo ytiC
gniognO
2.71 A srentraP laitnetoPeloR daeLnoitc 02-610251-110201-5002detnemelpmI
 secalP cilbuP
noitomorP/deeN
 dna secalp cilbup gnitsixe etomorp dna yrotnevnI
.snoitacol
 fo rebmahC orobslliH
ecremmoC
 fo uaeruB srotisiV/noitnevnoC
 fo ytiC ,teM-irT ;ytnuoC notgnihsaW
 syoB ;retneC roineS orobslliH ;orobslliH
 ;setaicossA lairetsiniM ;bulC slriG dna
 ;noisiveleT ytinummoC yellaV nitalauT
 ytinummoC dnaltroP ;noisnetxE USO
 ;knaB ytinummoC ;ATP ;egelloC
 lacirotsiH ytnuoC notgnihsaW ;seireniw
ecremmoC fo rebmahC dnaltroP ;yteicoS
gniognO
3.71 A srentraP laitnetoPeloR daeLnoitc 02-610251-110201-5002detnemelpmI
doohrobhgieN
secalP gnirehtaG
 rehto dna doohrobhgien elacs llams rof edivorP
 hguorht )"secalp driht"( secalp gnirehtag lamrofni
.snalp doohrobhgien wen dna gnitsixe
 ssenisuB nwotnwoD orobslliHorobslliH fo ytiC
 fo rebmahC orobslliH ;noitaicossA
snoitaicossa doohrobhgien ;ecremmoC
 
gniognO
enilemiT/ytiroirP
 dna evitcartta era taht seitilicaf cilbup dna laicremmoc ta "secalp driht" egaruocne dna edivorP
 gnitsixe ni snoitacol hcus gnidulcni ,yllamrofni klat dna teem nac snezitic erehw elbissecca
.snalp doohrobhgien wen dna
enilemiT/ytiroirP
 eht fo traeh eht sa sevres taht orobslliH nwotnwod ni erauqs cilbup wen a poleveD
.ytinummoc
detnemelpmI   =
gniog-nO   =
 detnemelpmi eb oT   =
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17.4 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
10th Avenue 
Public Place 
Develop a public place in the 10th Avenue area to 
provide linkage to the Civic Center area.
City of Hillsboro ?
17.5 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Community
Garden
Development
Identify site(s) for and develop city-wide community 
garden(s), to be maintained by community residents.
City of Hillsboro Hillsboro Saturday Farmers' Market; 
Oregon State University Master Gardener
Program; Tualatin Valley Garden Club; 
Centro Cultural; Oregon Food Bank; 
senior centers; churches (excess 
property); schools (to partner with 
seniors)
?
Ongoing
17.6 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
"Third Places" 
Business Support
Develop plan for recruiting business owners to target 
and support "third places" activities.
Hillsboro Chamber of 
Commerce
Hillsboro Downtown Business 
Association; Neighborhood groups, 
developers; Hillsboro Economic 
Development Council; Tualatin Valley 
Community Television
? ? ? ?
17.7 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
"Third Places" 
Incentive
Provide incentives for new developments to include 
"third places".
City of Hillsboro Hillsboro Downtown Business 
Association; Hillsboro Chamber of 
Commerce; neighborhood associations
? ?
Ongoing
? ?
17.8 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
"Third Places" 
Site Options
Determine feasibility of facilities along MAX light rail 
line for possible use as community centers and quasi-
commercial uses.
City of Hillsboro Hillsboro School District; Hillsboro 
Chamber of Commerce; neighborhood 
groups; Tualatin Valley Community 
Television; consultant
? ? ? ?
??=   Implemented
? =   On-going
??=   To be implemented 
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STRATEGY
18
18.1 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Housing
Inventory
Assessment
Evaluate current housing availability by type, price 
range, accessibility and visitability, lot size, etc.
City of Hillsboro Builders; Community Action 
Organization; Washington County 
Department of Disability, Aging and 
Veteran Services; local realtors; 
apartment managers
? ? ?
18.2 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Diverse Housing 
Standards
Establish measurable minimum standards 
(performance standards) in the zoning ordinances to 
promote diverse housing choices city-wide.
City of Hillsboro Washington County Dept. of Disability, 
Aging and Veteran Services; developers; 
architects; neighborhood groups as 
applicable
? ? ? ?
18.3 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Housing Zone 
Formula
Develop a transition zone formula (e.g. that allows 
the transition from multiple unit dwellings to single 
family dwellings) in the City's zoning ordinance.
City of Hillsboro Washington County Dept. of Disability, 
Aging and Veteran Services; developers; 
architects; neighborhood groups as 
applicable
? ? ? ?
STRATEGY 
19
19.1 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Parks Land 
Inventory / 
Analysis
Involve local community in analyzing existing parks 
land inventory to match new parks with population 
needs for recreational land.
City of Hillsboro Hillsboro Chamber of Commerce; 
neighborhood groups; Hillsboro School 
District; Tualatin Valley Community 
Television
?
Ongoing
? ? ?
19.2 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
New Parks 
Property
Identification
Identify and consider properties that include existing 
structures for their cultural and recreational potential 
and incorporate this information into the Parks 
Master Plan.
 City of Hillsboro Washington County Historical Society; 
Hillsboro Historical Society (new); 
Hillsboro Landmarks Commission
?
Ongoing
? ? ?
19.3 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Parks Land 
Incentive
Develop incentives for park land donations and 
dedications, including strengthening density 
incentives to allow exchange of density bonuses for 
park land.
City of Hillsboro Metro; Oregon Department of Land 
Conservation and Development (grant 
program); Washington County
?
Ongoing
? ?
Promote a diversity of housing by type and cost. Priority/Timeline
Priority/TimelineAcquire additional property for future parks and open space.
??=   Implemented
? =   On-going
??=   To be implemented 
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STRATEGY 
20
20.1 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Parks Master 
Plan Update
Complete the City's park master plan update. City of Hillsboro ?
Ongoing
? ? ?
20.2 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Parks / 
Transportation
Coordination
Coordinate park system planning with transportation 
systems.
City of Hillsboro Metro; Washington County Department 
of Land Use and Transportation; Oregon 
Department of Transportation (ODOT); 
Tri-Met; Hillsboro Bicycle and Pedestrian 
Task Force
?
Ongoing
? ? ?
20.3 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Bike/Pedestrian
Easement
Identification
Identify and promote potential bike and pedestrian 
easements to connect parks and transportation.
City of Hillsboro Metro; Tri-Met; neighborhoods ?
Ongoing
? ? ?
20.4 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Greenway
Easement
Advocacy
Advocate parks/greenway easement opportunities to 
developers.
City of Hillsboro  ?
Ongoing
? ? ?
STRATEGY 
21 
21.1 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Landscaped Area 
Opportunities
Identify opportunities in high visibility, high impact 
public and private spaces for development, 
expansion of landscaped areas.
Hillsboro Chamber of 
Commerce
(Beautification
Committee)
Property owners, including public; City of 
Hillsboro; private homeowners 
associations; volunteer organizations; 
business sponsors; Tualatin Valley 
Garden Club; Hillsboro Parks & 
Recreation Department
?
Ongoing
? ? ?
21.2 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Community
Landscaping
Strategy
Develop a strategy and action plan for installation 
and maintenance of landscaping improvements 
along Hillsboro area major streets and arterials in 
both new development and older community spaces 
and areas.
City of Hillsboro Homeowner associations, groups; 
Hillsboro Chamber of Commerce 
Beautification Committee; SOLV; 
Community Participation Organizations 
(CPOs); Washington County Community 
Corrections Department (community 
service programs); Washington County
? ? ? ?
Identify and develop a system of neighborhood parks, located within walking or biking 
distance of every community resident. Priority/Timeline
Promote development of landscaped areas throughout the community. Priority/Timeline
??=   Implemented
? =   On-going
??=   To be implemented 
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TOPIC KEY
STRATEGY 
22 
22.1 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Natural Resource 
Inventory
Finalize inventory and designate resource areas. City of Hillsboro Affected landowners; Tualatin Watershed 
Council; citizen groups; neighborhood 
organizations; Metro; Clean Water 
Services; Soil and Water Conservation 
District; Tualatin Riverkeepers
?
22.2 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Resource Area 
Regulation
Develop regulations for future preservation and 
protection of designated areas.
City of Hillsboro Army Corps of Engineers; National 
Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS); 
Oregon Division of State Lands and 
Department of Fish and Wildlife (ODFW); 
Metro; "Friends" groups; Hillsboro 
Chamber of Commerce; Clean Water 
Services; Community Participation 
Organizations (CPOs)
? ?
22.3 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Resource Area 
Priority
Designation and 
Acquisition
(A) Prioritize designated areas for acquisition with 
attention to interconnected habitat systems and 
wildlife corridors, and (B) acquire priority areas as 
appropriate. Attempt to secure dedications of 
conservation easements prior to purchasing land.
City of Hillsboro Metro (Greenspaces); Clean Water 
Services; citizen groups; Wetlands 
Conservancy; Tualatin Watershed 
Council; willing sellers; donors; land 
trusts
? ?
VISION FOCUS AREA:  PRESERVING THE ENVIRONMENT
Inventory, designate and, as necessary, acquire major greenways, creeks and wetlands in the 
Hillsboro area for future protection and preservation. Priority/Timeline
??=   Implemented
? =   On-going
??=   To be implemented 
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STRATEGY 
23
23.1 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Stream
Restoration
Assessment
Assess stream restoration needs and identify priority 
projects.
Clean Water Services City of Hillsboro; Oregon Department of 
Fish and Wildlife (ODFW); Tualatin 
Watershed Council; SOLV; "Friends" 
groups; Hillsboro School District (school 
projects); Community Participation 
Organizations (CPOs); Metro; Tualatin 
Riverkeepers, Jackson Bottom Wetlands 
Preserve Board
?
Ongoing
? ? ?
23.2 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Restoration
Programs
Coordination
Provide and coordinate technical, human and 
financial resources needed for restoration and 
education activities.
Clean Water Services Tualatin Watershed Council; Jackson 
Bottom Wetland Preserve; Trout 
Unlimited; NW Steelheaders; National 
Tree Trust; Friends of Trees and other 
"Friends" groups; Soil and Water 
Conservation District; Hillsboro School 
District; Cascade Education Corps; City 
of Hillsboro; SOLV; Tualatin 
Riverkeepers
?
Ongoing
? ? ?
23.3 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Streams / 
Wetlands
Stewardship
Education
Promote stewardship of streams and wetlands 
through coordination and distribution of educational 
materials and programs.
Jackson Bottom 
Wetlands Preserve 
Board
Clean Water Services; SOLV; Tualatin 
Riverkeepers; City of Hillsboro 
? ?
Ongoing
? ?
Establish a community-wide stream and wetland restoration and education program. Priority/Timeline
??=   Implemented
? =   On-going
??=   To be implemented 
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STRATEGY 
24
24.1 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Planting Native 
Species
Encourage and promote planting of native species.
Encourage nurseries to expand availability and 
identification of those species.
Clean Water Services Metro; Oregon Department of Fish and 
Wildlife (ODFW); US Fish and Wildlife 
Service; Oregon Cooperative Extension 
Program; Hardy Plants Society; "Friends" 
groups; mass merchants; lawn and 
garden stores; Willamette Restoration 
Initiative; Jackson Bottom Wetland 
Preserve; Fern Hill Wetlands; Southwest 
Water Conservation District Consortium; 
development community; Tualatin Valley 
Community Television; Cascade 
Education Corps
?
Ongoing
? ? ?
24.2 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
New Tree 
Planting Program
Establish a tree planting, maintenance and 
preservation organization and program.
City of Hillsboro Tree City Board; SOLV; "friends" groups; 
civic organizations; Hillsboro School 
District; homebuilders; homeowners
? ?
Ongoing
? ?
24.3 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Pest and Weed 
Control Promotion
Encourage natural methods of pest and weed 
control; and identify current outreach and awareness 
programs targeting appropriate use of chemicals.
Support and promote as necessary.
Clean Water Services City of Hillsboro, Oregon Department of 
Fish and Wildlife (ODFW); Oregon 
Cooperative Extension Program; garden 
clubs; retail lawn and garden; mass 
merchants; landscape associations; 
nursery associations; Tualatin Watershed 
Council; agriculture sector; homeowners; 
chemical manufacturers and distributors; 
Metro; Washington County Department 
of Land Use and Transportation
? ?
Ongoing
? ?
Priority/TimelineIdentify and promote the restoration of wildlife habitats in the community.
??=   Implemented
? =   On-going
??=   To be implemented 
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STRATEGY 
25
25.1 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Pollution Codes 
Review
Review and establish appropriate codes treating 
aesthetic, sign, and noise related pollution issues 
and stormwater management.
City of Hillsboro Oregon Department of Environmental 
Quality (DEQ); business owners; 
developers; Port of Portland
? ? ? ?
25.2 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Light Pollution 
Program
Develop program to control light pollution. City of Hillsboro Hillsboro Chamber of Commerce; 
building and business owners; Port of 
Portland; Hillsboro School District; PGE; 
Audubon Society
?
25.3 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Surface Water 
Pollution
Education
Educate citizens, businesses and youth regarding 
pollution from surface water runoff.
Clean Water Services ?
Ongoing
? ?
25.4 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Volunteer
Clean-up
Opportunities and 
Promotion
Promote volunteer cleanup opportunities for broad 
public participation and nominate multiple Hillsboro 
sites for those events.
SOLV ?
Ongoing
? ?
25.5 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Pollution
Hot-Lines
Promote existing environmental "hot-lines" for 
reporting pollution.
City of Hillsboro Oregon Department of Environmental 
Quality (DEQ); Metro Recycling Hot Line; 
Tualatin Valley Community Television; 
Jackson Bottom Wetland Preserve; 
SOLV; Tualatin Riverkeepers; Clean 
Water Services; Hillsboro Chamber of 
Commerce
?
Ongoing
? ? ?
Maintain clean air and water resources, and control light, noise and visual pollution. Priority/Timeline
??=   Implemented
? =   On-going
??=   To be implemented 
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STRATEGY 
26
26.1 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Waste Reduction 
Promotion
Promote and encourage existing waste reduction 
programs (including hazardous wastes, plastics and 
other materials not currently recycled) by simplifying 
the sorting process and increasing incentives to 
recycle.  Target under-served areas, such as 
businesses and construction sites.
Washington County 
Cooperative Recycling 
Program
Clean Water Services; Hillsboro 
Chamber of Commerce; franchises; 
haulers; processors; Metro; 
Homebuilders Association; Association of 
General Contractors; custodial/janitorial 
services; Oregon Green Schools 
Association; City of Hillsboro; SOLV; 
Hillsboro School District; Hillsboro 
Landfill
?
Ongoing
? ? ?
26.2 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Solid
Waste Reduction 
and Recycling 
Education for 
Youth
Educate and assist K-12 students and school staff to 
reduce solid waste and expand recycling 
participation.
Washington County 
Cooperative Recycling 
Program
Oregon Green Schools Association; City 
of Hillsboro; SOLV; Metro; Clean Water 
Services; Hillsboro School District; 
Hillsboro Landfill
? ?
Ongoing
? ?
Expand curbside and other recycling programs and facilities as well as recycling education 
programs aimed at both youth and adults. Priority/Timeline
??=   Implemented
? =   On-going
??=   To be implemented 
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STRATEGY 
27 
27.1 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Environmentally-
friendly
Construction
Education and 
Demonstration
(A) Identify environmentally-friendly materials and 
techniques (such as energy-efficient building 
construction, rainwater recycling, native plant 
landscaping, "green" roofs and porous paving) (B) 
educate development community and public about 
environmentally-friendly materials and techniques, 
(C) demonstrate techniques in new construction of 
public buildings and facilities (D) enable broader 
application of environmentally-friendly materials and 
techniques.
City of Hillsboro Architects and builders; Homebuilders 
Association; Hillsboro Chamber of 
Commerce Land Use or Economic 
Development Committees; Northwest 
Energy Efficiency Coalition; Remodeling 
Heritage Foundation; U.S. Green 
Building Council;   Portland General 
Electric; Clean Water Services; Jackson 
Bottom Wetlands Preserve; Willamette 
West Habitat for Humanity
?  ?
Ongoing
? ??
27.2 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Environmentally-
Friendly
Construction
Incentives
Develop/establish incentives for use of 
environmentally-friendly construction and 
landscaping techniques.
City of Hillsboro Architects and builders; Metropolitan 
Homebuilders Association; Hillsboro 
Chamber of Commerce; Land Use or 
Economic Development Committees; 
Northwest Energy Efficiency Coalition; 
National Association of Industrial Parks; 
Metro; Clean Water Services; Jackson 
Bottom Wetlands Preserve; Oregon 
State University Extension Service 
Master Gardener Program
? ? ? ?
Educate, encourage, demonstrate and enable the use of "environmentally friendly" 
construction and landscaping techniques and materials for use in Hillsboro. Priority/Timeline
??=   Implemented
? =   On-going
??=   To be implemented 
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TOPIC KEY
STRATEGY 
28 
28.1 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
New Local 
Economic
Development
Strategy
Prepare and implement a Hillsboro area economic 
development strategy.  Strategy should be based on 
1) Maintaining an adequate supply of small, medium 
and large industrial parcels; 2) A program to support 
retention and development of existing businesses; 3) 
A new business recruitment program based on 
opportunities for vertical and horizontal diversification 
from existing U.S., International and Hillsboro area 
companies; and 4) Research produced by the 
actions in Strategy #29.  In addition to seeking 
businesses with high wage jobs, actively seek those 
businesses that provide entry level jobs that provide 
a pathway to family-wage jobs.
Hillsboro Economic 
Development
Partnership
Hillsboro Chamber of Commerce; 
Westside Economic Alliance; City of 
Beaverton; Small Business 
Administration; Portland Community 
College (PCC); Oregon Graduate 
Institute (OGI); Oregon Economic and 
Community Development Department 
(OECDD); Star Park; City of Hillsboro; 
Oregon Farm Bureau; Washington 
County; Oregon State University (OSU)
? ?
28.2 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Emerging
Business Support
Investigate ways to support and encourage the 
development of emerging businesses including multi-
cultural businesses.
Hillsboro Economic 
Development
Partnership
Hillsboro Chamber of Commerce; City of 
Hillsboro; Westside Economic Alliance; 
Portland Development Commission; 
Entrepreneurial Forum; Oregon 
Economic Business Initiative; Small 
Business Development Center; Pacific 
University
?
Ongoing
? ? ?
28.3 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Multi-cultural
Business
Resources
Involvement
Encourage the use of multi-cultural resources that 
exist in businesses and throughout the community to 
assist companies in hiring and training the 
community's multi-cultural population.
Hillsboro Chamber of 
Commerce
City of Hillsboro; Hillsboro Sister City 
Association; Westside Economic 
Alliance; Community Action 
Organization; key Hillsboro businesses; 
Small Business Development 
Corporation; business associations; 
Centro Cultural
?
Ongoing
? ? ?
Priority/TimelineFoster Hillsboro's diverse base of businesses and industries.
VISION FOCUS AREA: CREATING ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY
??=   Implemented
? =   On-going
??=   To be implemented 
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28.4 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Downtown Core 
Area Vision
Develop a Downtown Core Area Vision that results in 
an economically viable and regionally attractive 
downtown to be implemented with available public 
and/or private funds and technical resources. Review 
Regional Urban Design Action Team (RUDAT) and 
Downtown Redevelopment Policy Advisory 
Committee (DRPAC) studies to help develop the 
Core Area Vision.
Hillsboro Downtown 
Business Association 
(HDBA)
Hillsboro Chamber of Commerce; 
property owners
?
28.5 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Downtown
Redevelopment
Opportunities
Identify and encourage opportunities for 
redevelopment and renovations of retail, office, 
residential and mixed-use building, including 
financing strategies and construction projects, of the 
Downtown Hillsboro Core Area while maintaining the 
overall "small-town" character.
Hillsboro Downtown 
Business Association 
(HDBA)
City of Hillsboro; property owners; 
Hillsboro Chamber of Commerce; 
Hillsboro Actors Repertory Theatre 
(HART); Hillsboro Historical Society; 
Tuality Healthcare
?
28.6 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Downtown
Parking Strategy
Develop and secure funding for a downtown parking 
strategy and parking facilities.
Hillsboro Downtown 
Business Association 
(HDBA)
City of Hillsboro; Hillsboro Chamber of 
Commerce
?
28.7 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Downtown
Marketing and 
Business
Recruitment
Program
Develop and implement a downtown marketing and 
business recruitment program.
Hillsboro Chamber of 
Commerce
?
??=   Implemented
? =   On-going
??=   To be implemented 
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28.8 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Identify Areas for 
Economic
Revitalization
Recognize specific geographic areas of opportunity 
for new development/revitalization such as:  Orenco 
Station, Witch Hazel, 10th Avenue/Shute and 
Downtown.
City of Hillsboro Housing Development Corporation; 
Hillsboro Chamber of Commerce
?
Ongoing
?
STRATEGY 
29 
29.1 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Family-Wage
Jobs Creation
Develop definition of "sustainable family-wage jobs." Hillsboro Economic 
Development
Partnership
City of Hillsboro; Hillsboro Chamber of 
Commerce; Community Action 
Organization
? ? ?
29.2 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Family-Wage
Jobs Profile
Develop profile of family-wage jobs within Hillsboro 
area companies.
Hillsboro Economic 
Development
Partnership
Portland State University Center for 
Population Research; American 
Electronics Association; City of Hillsboro; 
Hillsboro Chamber of Commerce; Metro; 
Westside Economic Alliance
? ? ?
29.3 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Business
Targeting
Research
Develop a community demographic/economic profile 
to use as a foundation for targeting businesses that 
would build logically on that profile.
Hillsboro Economic 
Development
Partnership
City of Hillsboro; Metro; Westside 
Economic Alliance; Portland 
Development Commission (PDC); 
Portland State University
? ? ?
STRATEGY 
30 
30.1 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Zoning and
Development
Codes Revision
Revise zoning and development codes and permit 
processes to recognize the needs of all types of 
businesses (entrepreneurial, network, incubator, 
traditional). Revisions should take into account the 
requirements created by high-speed networks, home 
based businesses, mixed employment, residential 
and retail uses.
City of Hillsboro Hillsboro Chamber of Commerce; 
Westside Economic Alliance
? ? ?
Priority/TimelineEnsure zoning and development codes and land supply match the needs of all business types.
Priority/TimelinePromote the creation of family-wage jobs.
??=   Implemented
? =   On-going
??=   To be implemented 
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STRATEGY 
32 
32.1 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Airport Master 
Plan Involvement
Participate in the implementation of the Hillsboro 
airport master plan update.
Hillsboro Chamber of 
Commerce
Port of Portland; Hillsboro Airport 
Business Association; Washington 
County
? ?
Ongoing
? ?
32.2 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Regional
 Transportation
Leadership
Take leadership role in the planning for and financing 
of local and regional transportation systems.
City of Hillsboro and 
Hillsboro Chamber of 
Commerce
Westside Transportation Alliance; private 
utilities; Washington County; Tri-Met; 
Oregon Department of Transportation 
(ODOT); Metro; major community 
employers
?
Ongoing
? ? ?
32.3 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Community
Data Network 
Strategy
Develop a high-speed data network strategy 
throughout the community.
City of Hillsboro Hillsboro Chamber of Commerce; high-
tech companies; utility companies; cable 
franchise companies; Washington 
County; Hillsboro School District
? ?
Ongoing
? ?
STRATEGY 
33 
33.1 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
New Employment 
Needs Forum
Develop an on-going forum to synchronize business 
employment  needs and trends with educational 
curriculum planning.  Educational institutions should 
include traditional public schools and colleges as 
well as private institutions and all types of vocational 
programs.
Worksystems, Inc. Hillsboro Chamber of Commerce; 
Business Education Compact; Oregon 
Employment Department; Oregon 
Graduate Institute (OGI); Capital Center; 
Portland Community College (PCC); 
Westside Economic Alliance; Hillsboro 
School District; Oregon Investment 
Board; Oregon Bureau of Labor and 
Industries; trade unions; Livable Oregon
? ?
Ongoing
? ?
Team educational institutions and business to better match education and training with jobs.
Support transportation and communication system improvements to move goods, services 
and information and to allow residents to efficiently reach destinations throughout the 
community.
Priority/Timeline
Priority/Timeline
??=   Implemented
? =   On-going
??=   To be implemented 
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33.2 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Enhance
Business
Internship
Programs
Enhance internship and apprenticeship programs for 
persons entering and re-entering the workforce.
Hillsboro Chamber of 
Commerce
Washington County Department of 
Disability, Aging and Veteran Services; 
Worksystems, Inc.; Business Education 
Compact; School to Work Consortium; 
PCI's; SAIF; Oregon Farm Bureau, and 
Oregon State University (OSU)
?
Ongoing
? ? ?
??=   Implemented
? =   On-going
??=   To be implemented 
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STRATEGY 
35
35.1 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Library System
 Access 
Enhancement
Maintain and enhance easy access to libraries 
throughout the community, improving the number of 
facilities, location, hours of operation and availability 
of resources.
City of Hillsboro Tri-Met (Books by Rail); civic groups; 
Washington County Co-op Library 
Services; Library Foundation; Friends of 
the Library
? ?
Ongoing
? ?
35.2 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Libraries as 
Resource Centers 
Promotion
Support the use of libraries as resource centers and 
provide programs for all members of the community 
including youth, family, adults and the community's 
multi-cultural population.  Such programs could 
include outreach efforts throughout the community.
City of Hillsboro Neighborhood associations; Hispanic 
community; Washington County 
Cooperative Library Service; National 
Endowment for the Humanities; Regional 
Arts Council; Hillsboro Library 
Foundation; Friends of the Library; 
Hillsboro School District; Centro Cultural; 
Hillsboro Rotary Club
? ?
Ongoing
? ?
STRATEGY 
36
36.1 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
New Youth After
 School Programs
Establish a comprehensive after school academic 
and recreational program utilizing existing resources 
(e.g. schools, parks and recreation, churches, 
libraries, transportation, etc.) that will provide 
activities for Hillsboro School District youth from 3-
6pm weekdays.
Hillsboro School 
District
Existing youth service organizations, i.e., 
Hillsboro Boys and Girls Club; City of 
Hillsboro; churches; Retired Seniors 
Volunteer Program; Campfire USA
?
Ongoing
? ? ?
36.2 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Expanded After 
School Programs 
Expand after school education, nutrition and athletic 
programming with emphasis on at-risk and 
disadvantaged youth.
Hillsboro Boys and 
Girls Club 
?
Ongoing
? ?
Assure structured, wholesome activity for youth by promoting and expanding extracurricular 
opportunities. Priority/Timeline
Ensure that Hillsboro's library system is accessible and valuable for all members of the 
community and that it remains an integral part of the community's educational resources. Priority/Timeline
??=   Implemented
? =   On-going
??=   To be implemented 
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STRATEGY 
37
37.1 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
New Seniors 
and Youth 
Partnerships
Create one or more pilot partnerships between 
senior groups and schools to encourage mutual 
learning and enrichment.
Hillsboro School 
District
Hillsboro Senior Center; Hillsboro 
Chamber of Commerce; Hillsboro Sister 
City Association; senior foster care 
facilities; local retirement centers and 
nursing homes; SOLV; Christmas in 
April; Habitat for Humanity; Start Making 
a Reader Today (SMART); Retired 
Seniors Volunteer Program; Washington 
County Dept. of Disability, Aging and 
Veteran Services; retirees
?
Ongoing
? ? ?
37.2 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Develop
International Film 
Events
Develop independent, fine arts and international film 
events at local venues.
Hillsboro Arts 
Commission
City of Hillsboro; Hillsboro Community 
Arts
?
Ongoing
?
Bring community seniors and youth together in mutual learning, mentoring and support 
programs. Priority/Timeline
??=   Implemented
? =   On-going
??=   To be implemented 
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STRATEGY 
38
38.1 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
New Cultural 
Arts Center
Develop and activate the Glenn and Viola Walters 
Cultural Arts Center.
City of Hillsboro Hillsboro Community Arts; other arts 
organizations including: Washington 
County Arts, Business and Community 
Alliance (ABC); Hillsboro Actors 
Repertory Theatre; Regional Arts and 
Culture Council; other foundations and 
private individual donors; Centro Cultural 
and/or other ethnic organizations; 
Tualatin Valley Community Television; 
Washington County Dept. of Disability, 
Aging and Veteran Services; Hillsboro 
School District
? ? ?
38.2 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
New Hillsboro 
Arts Commission
Form a Hillsboro Arts Commission City of Hillsboro Hillsboro Community Arts; Regional Arts 
and Culture Council
? ? ? ?
38.3 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Musical
Performances
Expansion
Attract more musical performances to Hillsboro. Hillsboro Arts 
Commission
Regional Arts and Culture Council; City 
of Hillsboro; private concert promoters; 
business sponsors; Washington County 
Fair Complex; Hillsboro School District; 
Hillsboro Historical Society; BJ's Coffee; 
NW Arts Support Group; Main Street Art 
Society
?
Ongoing
? ? ?
38.4 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
New Arts / Crafts
Fairs
Hold fairs for arts and crafts in downtown area. Hillsboro Arts 
Commission
Hillsboro Tuesday Marketplace and 
Hillsboro Farmers' Market; Hillsboro 
Chamber of Commerce; other local arts 
groups; Hillsboro School District; 
Hillsboro Downtown Business 
Association (HDBA)
?
Ongoing
? ? ?
Priority/TimelinePromote and develop priority projects for the performing and cultural arts and craft exhibitions.
??=   Implemented
? =   On-going
??=   To be implemented 
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38.5 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Arts Funding 
Development
Develop a long-term, stable source of funding for the 
arts.
Hillsboro Arts 
Commission
Regional Arts and Culture Council; City 
of Hillsboro; industry supporters; 
Community College; Hillsboro School 
District; Hillsboro Community Arts
? ?
Ongoing
? ?
STRATEGY 
39
39.1 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Displayed Arts 
Tours
Establish a semi-annual or annual Hillsboro tour of 
displayed art in coordination with local businesses, 
public institutions, galleries, private collections and 
artists.
City of Hillsboro Hillsboro Chamber of Commerce; local 
businesses; art galleries; arts and crafts 
folks; Tri-Met (as a Light Rail event); 
Hillsboro Community Arts; Hillsboro 
Downtown Business Association; 
Tualatin Valley Community Television; 
Hillsboro School District; T.D. Brown Fine 
Arts
? ?
Ongoing
? ?
39.2 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Youth Arts 
Support
Encourage local businesses and organizations to 
sponsor and promote youth art projects and then 
display them as part of the above.
Hillsboro Chamber of 
Commerce
Hillsboro School District; Hillsboro 
Downtown Business Association; 
Esplanade; Tualatin Valley Community 
Television; Glenn & Viola Walters 
Cultural Arts Center
? ?
Ongoing
? ?
39.3 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
New Local Arts 
Competition
Develop a semi-annual or annual art exhibition 
based on selected themes connected to Hillsboro.
Hillsboro Arts 
Commission
Regional Arts and Culture Council; 
Convention and Visitors Bureau of 
Washington County; Rose Festival 
Association; other existing events (i.e. 
Happy Days, County Fair, Saturday 
Market); Valley Art Association; Portland 
Community College Art Beat; Hillsboro 
Community Arts; Hillsboro School 
District; Tualatin Valley Community 
Television; Hillsboro Downtown Business 
Association
? ?
Ongoing
? ?
Encourage youth, adult and family knowledge of, appreciation and participation in the arts and 
cultural opportunities in the community. Priority/Timeline
??=   Implemented
? =   On-going
??=   To be implemented 
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39.4 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Public Art Display 
Venues
Utilize the Public Services Building and other public 
facilities as venues to display art by students, 
seniors and professionals.
Hillsboro Community 
Arts
Hillsboro School District; Hispanic 
groups, Hillsboro Senior Center; Hillsboro 
Boys and Girls Club (as sources of work 
to display); Hillsboro Tuesday 
Marketplace; NW Arts Support Group; 
Main Street Art Society: Westside 
Cultural Arts Alliance; Regional Arts & 
Culture Council; Seabold Family of 
Senior Housing; Hillsboro Chamber of 
Commerce
?
Ongoing
? ? ?
39.5 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
New Performing 
Groups
Development
Create performing groups for adults and youth (e.g. 
bands, orchestra, ensembles, choirs).
City of Hillsboro Hillsboro Community Arts; Hillsboro 
School District (and Bands); Washington 
County Dept. of Disability, Aging and 
Veteran Services; Hillsboro Music; Music 
Village of Hillsboro; sponsors; retirees
? ? ? ?
STRATEGY 
40
40.1 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
New ESL 
Programming
Increase and promote local ‘English as a Second 
Language’ programming on public cable access 
television.
Tualatin Valley 
Community Television
Centro Cultural; Oregon Human 
Development Corporation; American 
Friends Services; CAUSA; Community 
Action Organization; Virginia Garcia 
Clinic; Tuality Healthcare; A Child's 
Place; 4-H; City of Beaverton; Open 
forum; Latino Youth Voice; Westside 
Cultural Alliance; Portland Community 
College; Hillsboro School District 
? ?
Ongoing
? ?
Build and celebrate cultural diversity, awareness and understanding in the Hillsboro 
community. Priority/Timeline
??=   Implemented
? =   On-going
??=   To be implemented 
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40.2 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
New Latino 
Cultural
Center Study
(A) Examine the need and community interest in 
establishing a new Latino cultural center. (B) if need 
is demonstrated, create a new Latino cultural center 
(e.g. history, arts, celebrations).
Centro Cultural Washington County Historical Society; 
City of Hillsboro; Hillsboro Chamber of 
Commerce; Retired Seniors Volunteer 
Program; Regional Arts and Culture 
Council; Oregon Folk Life Program; 
Westside Economic Alliance; Oregon 
Historical Society; Cornelius Library; 
Washington County Cultural Trust; El 
Hispanic News
? ? ? ?
40.3 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
New Community
Food-Tasting
Event
Create a "Taste of the World" event that would 
feature a number of cultures represented locally 
through food, beverage, music, visual and 
performing arts and crafts booths.  Work toward 
making it a regular, rotating event with a different 
culture highlighted each time.
Hillsboro Chamber of 
Commerce
Washington County Winery Association; 
Convention and Visitors Bureau of 
Washington County; ethnic clubs; 
organizations; Visitation Catholic Church; 
OSU Extension Service; Hillsboro Senior 
Center; Verbort Sausage; City of 
Hillsboro; Hillsboro Sister City 
Association; financial institutions
? ? ? ?
??=   Implemented
? =   On-going
??=   To be implemented 
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TOPIC KEY
STRATEGY 
41
41.1 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
New Local 
Fitness Council 
Development
Create a Community Council for Wellness and 
Fitness to raise awareness and promote programs 
covering nutrition and staying healthy and fit through 
a community-wide campaign and other means.
City of Hillsboro Hillsboro School District; health care and 
medical services (i.e. Tuality Community 
Hospital, Washington County Health and 
Human Services/Dept. of Disability, 
Aging and Veteran Services); private 
sector (especially high-technology 
industry); fitness industry; insurance 
industry; KUIK; Hillsboro Argus (media in 
general); Hillsboro Chamber of 
Commerce
? ?
Ongoing
? ?
STRATEGY 
42
42.1 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Health Care 
Referral Service 
Expansion
Expand and consolidate information referral service. Community Action 
Organization
State and Washington County Services; 
City of Hillsboro; Washington County 
Health and Human Services Department; 
Washington County Department of 
Disability, Aging & Veteran Services; 
Media (for information distribution); 
Washington County Library Cooperative 
System; Community organizations (with 
newsletters and other communication 
vehicles); Essential Health Clinic; Virginia 
Garcia Memorial Health Center
?
Ongoing
? ? ?
Priority/Timeline
Increase the availability of affordable, accessible health care to the community's uninsured, 
under-insured and  low-income residents.
Priority/Timeline
VISION FOCUS AREA:  PROMOTING HEALTH AND SAFETY
Emphasize wellness by educating all generations, starting with the youngest, about the 
benefits of staying fit and healthy.
??=   Implemented
? =   On-going
??=   To be implemented 
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42.2 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Health Care 
Barrier Removal
Establish ongoing system to identify groups of 
Hillsboro-based citizens who lack access to 
necessary health care and develop collaborations to 
bring resources to bear in addressing these needs. 
Tuality Healthcare Medical care community; Virginia Garcia 
Clinic; Community Action Organization; 
Oregon Health Plan; Washington County 
Disability, Aging and Veteran Services 
Department; Oregon Adult and Family 
Services Division; Hillsboro School 
District; Washington County Commission 
on Children and Families; Washington 
County Health and Human Services 
Department; Centro Cultural; Housing 
Development Corporation of Washington 
County; Preventative Medicine 
Residency Program (OHSU); Pacific 
University School of Physical Assistant 
Studies; St. Mathew Catholic Church; 
VISTA (Volunteers in Service to America)
? ?
Ongoing
? ?
42.3 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Health Care 
Access  and 
Funding
Develop collaboration among local health care 
agencies and other stakeholders to advocate to state 
and federal legislators on issues related to health 
care access and funding.
Tuality Healthcare ?
Ongoing
? ?
42.4 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Expand Essential 
Health Clinic
Sustain and expand Hillsboro-based free medical 
clinic for the underserved.
Tuality Healthcare ?
Ongoing
? ?
??=   Implemented
? =   On-going
??=   To be implemented 
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STRATEGY 
45
45.1 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Community
Safety Training / 
Targeting
Target for information and training, additional 
neighborhoods, elderly, rental and non-English 
speaking populations as well as Hillsboro 
businesses.
City of Hillsboro Hillsboro School District; Property 
Managers; Neighborhood Associations; 
churches; key businesses (i.e. Tuality 
Community Hospital); Community 
Participation Organizations (CPOs); 
Housing and Urban Development (HUD); 
Washington County Dept. of Disability, 
Aging and Veteran Services/Federal 
Offices; Section 8 Programs; Oregon 
Department of Housing; Oregon State 
Family Services Division; Oregon Liquor 
Control Commission; Ceasefire Oregon; 
Tualatin Valley Community Television
?
Ongoing
? ? ?
45.2 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Public Safety 
Programs
Collaborate with community partners and the public 
to develop and sustain the delivery of 
comprehensive public safety programs and promote 
fire prevention, crime prevention and emergency 
preparedness in a manner that prioritizes highest risk 
populations.
City of Hillsboro ?
Ongoing
?
Expand and sustain neighborhood-based community safety programs and networks for 
emergency preparedness, crime prevention and fire prevention. Priority/Timeline
??=   Implemented
? =   On-going
??=   To be implemented 
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STRATEGY 
46
46.1 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Multi-Lingual
Emergency
Training
Enhancement
Develop multi-lingual and multi-cultural capacity 
within public safety departments of the City. Recruit 
multi-lingual and multi-cultural staff. Provide on going 
language training for emergency service personnel; 
produce multi-lingual and multi-cultural training 
publications.
City of Hillsboro Police Hispanic Community Relations 
Committee; American Red Cross; City of 
Portland Hispanic Affairs Committee; 
Faith Community; Washington County 
Diversity Consortium
?
Ongoing
? ? ?
46.2 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Language
Network
Technology
capacity of the multi-language network.
City of Hillsboro Police Hispanic Community Relations 
Committee; American Red Cross; City of 
Portland Hispanic Affairs Committee; 
Faith Community; Casa Del Futuro
?
Ongoing
? ? ?
46.3 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Language
Network
Expansion
communities and other government agencies.
City of Hillsboro Police Hispanic Community Relations 
Committee; American Red Cross; City of 
Portland Hispanic Affairs Committee; 
Faith Community; Centro Cultural
?
Ongoing
? ? ?
Priority/TimelineEnhance the multi-language communications network included in the community's planning and response program.
??=   Implemented
? =   On-going
??=   To be implemented 
Extend the network  include neighboring 
Identify and procure technology to assist expanding 
to
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STRATEGY 
47
47.1 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
School Resource 
Officers Program 
Continuation
Continue school resource officers program. City of Hillsboro Hillsboro Boys and Girls Club; 
Washington County Juvenile Services 
Department; Hillsboro School District; 
Washington County Health and Human 
Services Department; Social and Health 
Services; Bicycle Transportation Alliance
?
Ongoing
? ? ?
47.2 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
New Outreach 
Program
Development
Create new outreach programs under the Boys and 
Girls Club, and other appropriate organizations that 
emphasize positive neighborhood youth activities, 
provide parenting classes for young families and 
enhance gang resistance programs.
City of Hillsboro Hillsboro Boys and Girls Club; 
Washington County Juvenile Services 
Department; Hillsboro School District; 
Washington County Health and Human 
Services Department; Department of 
Disability, Aging and Veteran Services; 
social/health services
?
Ongoing
? ? ?
47.3 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Juvenile Fire 
Setting
Prevention
Sustain and expand outreach and education 
programs that bring awareness and solutions to the 
problem of juveniles setting fires.
City of Hillsboro ?
Ongoing
? ?
Reduce incidence of violence in the community committed by youth and against youth. Priority/Timeline
??=   Implemented
? =   On-going
??=   To be implemented 
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STRATEGY 
48
48.1 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Barrier-free
Housing
Education and 
Incentives
Provide education and incentives to builders to 
develop barrier-free housing for persons with 
disabilities.
City of Hillsboro Washington County Department of 
Disability, Aging & Veteran Services 
?
Ongoing
?
48.2 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
ADA Intersection 
Ramps
Sustain and expand City program of Americans with 
Disabilities Act (ADA) compliant ramps at 
intersections.
City of Hillsboro Washington County Department of 
Disability, Aging & Veteran Services 
?
48.3 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
Housing with 
"Visitability"
Promote housing with "visitability," to allow persons 
with limited mobility barrier-free access to main floor.
City of Hillsboro Washington County Department of 
Disability, Aging & Veteran Services 
?
Ongoing
?
48.4 Action Lead Role Potential Partners Implemented 2005-10 2011-15 2016-20
"Visitability"
Education
Educate the public, developers and builders about 
the advantages of houses that meet "visitability" 
standards.
City of Hillsboro Washington County Department of 
Disability, Aging & Veteran Services 
?
Ongoing
?
Reduce barriers for people with disabilities. Priority/Timeline
??=   Implemented
? =   On-going
??=   To be implemented 
I
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ImplementatioVision ImplementationCo mittee
The success of the Hillsboro 2020 Vision Action Plan will be determined through its implementation.  
To this end, a citizen-led Hillsboro 2020 Vision Implementation Committee tracks and facilitates 
the progress of the Vision Action Plan.  The committee is responsible for recommending revisions of 
the Plan to the Hillsboro City Council as may be required or deemed desirable to optimize effective 
implementation.  
The membership of the Implementation Committee will refl ect the broad interests and population of 
the community.  The members will include representatives of the Vision Action Plan’s lead partners 
with two or more actions and other key community interests.  
All Vision Implementation Committee meetings are open to the public.  Public notice of each meeting 
is provided through media releases, mailings, and the project Website.
A “Steering Committee,” comprised of members of the Implementation Committee, acts as an 
executive advisory group.  The Steering Committee helps identify issues for full committee discussion 
and makes recommendations for action.
The charge, detailed membership structure, and staffi ng arrangements are described in the following 
pages.
Hillsboro
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Charge
To monitor the progress of the adopted Vision Action Plan, encourage implementation of actions, and 
recommend minor modifi cations to the plan as necessary.
The committee’s activities will include:
• A minimum of two committee meetings per year.
• An annual progress report to the Hillsboro City Council.
• Within the fi rst year:
a) Develop a clear understanding of lead partner roles.
b) Prepare Action Plan evaluation process and criteria.
c) Develop a Memorandum of Understanding between lead partners stating their 
commitment to the Vision Action Plan and their respective roles.
• Host an annual “town hall” meeting for public discussion of the Vision Action Plan.
• Maintain two-way communication with lead partners to track and encourage action 
implementation.
• Recommend, if necessary, proposed changes to the Vision Action Plan for City Council 
consideration.
Membership
The members of the Vision Implementation Committee are appointed by the City Council. The 
membership will refl ect the composition of the Hillsboro population with a cross-section of key 
interests and lead partners.
The committee will have a chair, appointed by the City Council, who represents the public-at-large 
and serves a three-year term. A Vice-Chair will be selected by the Chair to act in his/her absence. 
Member terms also will be three years with one-third of the terms ending each year. The Chair and 
members may be re-appointed by the City Council.
The membership shall include one representative for each lead partner or interest as designated 
below. The number of public-at-large positions will vary between four and fi ve (not counting the 
Chair) to keep an uneven number of members for voting purposes.
1. Public-at-Large (Chair’s position)
2. All lead partners with two or more assigned actions
3. Social Services
4. Environment
5. Faith
6. Public Safety
7. Hillsboro City Council (liaison to committee)
8. Four or fi ve Public-at-Large representatives (depending on the number of members)
The Steering Committee membership shall consist of the following Vision Implementation Committee 
members:
1. Chair
2. Vice-Chair
3. Lead partner with the largest number of assigned actions
4. Lead partner with the second largest number of assigned actions
5. One general interest representative selected by the Chair
6. Two public-at-large representatives selected by the Chair
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Staff Support
Staff support shall be provided by the City of Hillsboro and include the following activities:
• communications with committee members; 
• development of committee agendas (in consultation with the Chair); 
• coordination with City Council; 
• meeting facilitation and logistics including Town Hall meeting;
• preparing meeting summaries; 
• media notifi cation; and
• production of written reports and other Hillsboro 2020 documents. 
Vision Action Plan Updates
As stated in its charge, the Vision Implementation Committee may recommend Action Plan revisions 
to the Hillsboro City Council.   These proposals may originate with Hillsboro citizens, businesses, 
organizations, or lead partners.  Recommendations from the Committee become effective upon the 
City Council’s approval.
Since the Hillsboro 2020 Vision and Action Plan was developed based on extensive community input, 
any substantive language change to an action or strategy has the potential to impact the integrity of 
the original plan.  Therefore, three Action Plan update processes have been established to allow for 
different types of revisions while maintaining a community connection and foundation:
1. Minor Revisions
Annually, the Vision Implementation Committee may recommend non-substantive Action 
Plan updates to the City Council.  Examples of such revisions would include lead partner and 
potential partner changes or action language modifi cations which do not modify its intent.
2. New/Revised Actions
Annually, the Vision Implementation Committee may recommend new or substantially revised 
actions to the City Council.  After consideration and development by the Committee, proposals 
which support the Vision Statement and an existing strategy, will be provided for public 
comment at the annual Town Hall.  Subsequently, after considering the public input received, 
the Committee will decide whether to recommend the proposed action to the City Council for  
approval and incorporation into the Vision Action Plan.
3. New/Revised Strategies
Every fi ve years, the Vision Implementation Committee may recommend new or revised 
strategies to the City Council.  Since strategies provide the direction, or backbone, of the Vision 
Action Plan, extensive and meaningful public participation is necessary to maintain the integrity 
of this community-based Plan.  To this end, any public outreach effort will need to be city-
wide and allow multiple venues for citizen involvement in the identifi cation, development, and 
recommendation of new or revised strategies.  The annual opportunity for new or revised actions 
will be incorporated into the Strategy Review process due to their key role in implementing 
strategies.
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Hillsboro 2020 Awards
The Vision Implementation Committee offers two awards annually to recognize an individual and an 
organization for exceptional service toward promoting achievement of the Hillsboro 2020 Vision and 
Action Plan.
The Outstanding Individual Award is given to a person who exemplifi es one or more of the following 
criteria:  
• Made an outstanding contribution to the mission and intent of Hillsboro 2020 
• Helped promote awareness of Hillsboro 2020 Vision throughout the community 
• Helped promote overall achievement of Hillsboro 2020 Vision Action Plan
• Has undertaken an extraordinary effort “above and beyond the call”
• Made the most out of the least amount of resources
The Outstanding Organization Award is given to an organization which has met one or more of the 
following criteria:
• Made an outstanding contribution to the mission and intent of Hillsboro 2020 
• Helped promote awareness of Hillsboro 2020 Vision throughout the community
• Has undertaken and/or accomplished specifi c Hillsboro 2020 Action Plan strategies and 
actions
• Promoted achievement of strategies or actions that would not otherwise have been achieved 
without the Hillsboro 2020 Vision Action Plan
Individual Vision Implementation Committee members, staff and consultants are not eligible for 
these awards.
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InvolvementPublic InvolvementSummary
The Hillsboro 2020 Vision Statement and Action Plan was developed over a three year period with 
extensive public input.  Over 1500 citizens participated in this community effort through public 
opinion polls, focus groups, public meetings and workshops, written surveys, Web page responses and 
other venues.  The result is a community-based product which refl ects the values and priorities of 
Hillsboro citizens.
In 2004, as part of the fi rst Strategy Review process, the Vision Implementation Committee initiated 
a nine-month public outreach effort to engage the community in updating the Vision Action Plan.  
Over 2000 citizens were engaged through a variety of venues.  This extensive citizen participation 
process helped to ensure the revised Vision Action Plan remained a community-based document.
The following two subsections summarize both public involvement processes.
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Vision and Action Plan Development (1997–2000)
Identifying Issues and Resources
The development of the Hillsboro 2020 Vision Statement and Action Plan began in 1997 with the 
identifi cation of present resources and community perspectives. Citizens and community leaders 
were asked, through telephone polls and focus groups, what was important to them about Hillsboro 
present as it plans for Hillsboro tomorrow.
Nine focus areas  – from the environment, to arts and culture, to public safety, to education -- and a 
set of community values emerged. The values included: 
• A strong sense of community
• An appealing mix of open spaces and urban areas
• Proximity to major recreational and cultural attractions
• An effi cient transportation system
• Suffi cient parks and recreational opportunities
• Compelling social, recreational and retail attractions
• A well-integrated community
Developing the Vision Statement
A citizen Vision Task Force was appointed by the Hillsboro City Council in September 1998 and 
charged with preparing a recommended Vision Statement.  Public participation and opinion was 
sought during the process through several venues including, a Vision Fair, community workshops 
and forums, public presentations to over 35 community groups and organizations, newsletters 
(mailed city-wide), and a Hillsboro 2020 Web page.  Public meetings were also held in Spanish, with 
translated materials to reach Latino residents.  In addition, all meetings of the Vision Task Force 
were broadcast on cable television.
In all, hundreds of community residents actively participated in the process, offering nearly 200 
ideas on how to bring the vision to life.  Based on this extensive public input and their discussion, the 
Task Force prepared a recommended Vision Statement for City Council consideration.
The Statement included six key focus areas for the community’s future: 
• Strengthening and Sustaining Community (community identity, community activities and 
citizen relationships)   
• Enhancing Neighborhoods and Districts(connecting neighbors and businesses to the larger 
community; parks, transportation, housing)
• Creating Economic Opportunity (jobs and the workforce, business development)
• Expanding Educational and Cultural Horizons (education and learning, arts, cultural diversity)
• Preserving the Environment (natural resources protection and preservation, air and water quality)
• Promoting Health and Safety (police, fi re, emergency response services; health and human services)
The draft Vision Statement was forwarded to the Hillsboro City Council, which approved it in June 
1999.
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Developing the Action Plan
The Task Force reconvened in the fall of 1999 to develop an Action Plan to bring the vision to life.
Initially, the Task Force developed strategies to be pursued through the Action Plan. These strategies 
were based on vision ideas that emerged from public input obtained in the previous phase of the 
process. 
In October 1999, the Task Force joined six Vision Action Teams, organized by the focus areas of 
the Vision Statement.  Over 80 citizens participated on the teams.  The teams were charged with 
developing the actions to bring the strategies, and the Vision Statement, to life.  In addition to the 
Task Force members, each group included other interested citizens and City staff.  
By January 2000, the teams developed recommended actions to implement the strategies. More 
than 125 actions were identifi ed to bring the Vision to life. For each action, the teams identifi ed 
a lead entity, potential partners, estimated costs and resources, and a proposed timeline for 
implementation. 
Subsequently, the Task Force reviewed the work of the Vision Action Teams. The teams’ proposals 
were provided to the public in another edition of the Hillsboro 2020 newsletter and feedback was 
solicited.  The Task Force refi ned and consolidated the list of proposals to 46 strategies and 114 
actions, and set priorities.  
In the spring of 2000, the Task Force reviewed and approved the fi rst edition of this report, including 
recommended timelines for executing the strategies and actions. It also sought the commitment of 
the lead partners to take responsibility for implementing the Action Plan once it was approved by the 
City Council.   
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 Strategy Review (2004-2005)
The Vision Implementation Committee conducted the fi rst Strategy Review, scheduled every fi ve 
years until 2020, during a nine-month period beginning in September 2004.  As part of this effort, an 
extensive public involvement process was conducted to ensure community input remained an integral 
part of the plan.
The Strategy Review process was intended to ensure the Hillsboro 2020 Vision Action Plan continued 
to refl ect contemporary community values and priorities.  Public input was solicited for new or 
revised strategies and actions only.  Possible revisions to the Vision Statement were not considered.  
There were three phases of the strategy review effort:
1.  Identifi cation of community ideas
2.  Review, analysis, and proposal development
3.  Proposal review
Community Ideas
Between September and December 2004, new ideas were sought to implement the Hillsboro 2020 
Vision. This community input was received through a variety of events and activities including: 
• A questionnaire sent to all lead partners
• Two public forums
• A publication, including a survey, inserted in the Hillsboro City Views newsletter and 
distributed to all Hillsboro residences and businesses
• An online survey on the Hillsboro 2020 Vision Website
• Numerous Speakers Bureau engagements with community groups
Through these outreach efforts, more than 400 suggestions were received. These suggestions were 
sorted and organized for review by six citizen focus area Work Groups. 
Proposal Development
In January 2005, six citizen Work Groups were formed representing the Hillsboro 2020 Vision focus 
areas.  Each group consisted of 10 to 12 people including: Vision Implementation Committee 
members, lead partner representatives, and other community members.  
All of the Work Groups met together for an orientation, and then met separately two to three times 
each to complete their reviews. The Work Groups reviewed the community input and analyzed its 
place in the Vision. They also reviewed the existing Action Plan items.  Through this review process, 
the Work Groups forwarded specifi c strategy and action proposals for consideration by the Vision 
Implementation Committee for inclusion in the Vision Action Plan. 
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Community Review
Beginning in April 2005, the Work Groups’ strategy and action proposals received community review 
through multiple venues. Opportunities for public input included: 
• A Hillsboro 2020 Vision Implementation Committee publication inserted in the spring Hillsboro 
City Views newsletter and distributed to all Hillsboro residences and businesses
• An online survey on the Hillsboro 2020 Vision Website
• Speakers Bureau engagements
• Public input activities at the annual Hillsboro 2020 Vision Town Hall
All of the community input was forwarded to the Vision Implementation Committee for consideration 
as it developed fi nal recommendations for the Hillsboro City Council.
Ac
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